
Lawn and Garden Services Franchise for Sale Kapiti

Location:Wellington

Asking:
$49,456
includes equipment
and training

Type:
Franchise Resale /
Services-
Home/Garden

Contact:
Rod Stapleton
021 489591

nzfranchises.co.nz/119250

Reference: Jeff Robinson

Turnkey Lawn Mowing Business for Sale: Your
Opportunity to Step into Success!
Are you ready to take the reins of a thriving Kapiti lawn mowing business with a stellar
reputation? Look no further than Jeff Robinsons Green Acres Lawn & Garden business. With a legacy
of satisfied clients and a track record of excellence, this business is a gem waiting for its next owner.

Customer satisfaction and communication are the keys to Jeffs success. The testimonials speak for
themselves:

"Very happy with what Jeff does. Application to the work, pleasant manner and punctual." Jeff's
commitment to quality workmanship and impeccable service is the foundation of his success.
"Great communication and an excellent job." Our clients value open, clear communication and
expect nothing less than outstanding results.
"Jeff is amazing and I always love it once the lawn is done. Also communication is excellent.
Reliable and does an excellent job." Jeff's dedication to excellence, reliability, and friendly
demeanor are the cornerstones of our service.
"Jeff continues doing our lawns with his nice smile and efficient work." Expect not only expertise
but also a warm, friendly approach that turns clients into loyal advocates.
"We particularly admire his willingness to 'go the extra mile', his very friendly manner and of
course he does a fantastic job of keeping our place tidy!!" Going above and beyond is the norm
for Green Acres and sets us apart from others. 

Your Turn to Thrive

With a solid foundation of satisfied clients, Jeff is ready for retirement. Step into a business that's built
on trust, reliability, and a commitment to excellence. Don't miss out on this incredible opportunity to
own a business that's ready to grow even further.

REF ID: Jeff Robinson

Website
http://www.greenacres.co.nz/franchise

Enquire online at: nzfranchises.co.nz/119250
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